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Give A Treat To Dry, Cracked Feet!
Thunder Ridge Introduces 100% Natural Neat Feet Emu Oil Product
Manassas, VA
Since the decline of the economy, many women have strayed away from regularly receiving their salon
manicures and pedicures. With the warmer weather, women and men are searching for ways to keep their feet looking great for
open-toe season. Thunder Ridge Emu Products has the perfect remedy with a superior service and retail product to keep your
clients’ feet feeling healthy and looking beautiful.
Thunder Ridge Emu Products Neat Feet combines Emu Oil, aloe vera and tea tree oil as a superior moisturizer. It is the perfect
professional solution for dry and cracked feet. As Neat Feet conditions, a special exfoliant gently removes old dead winter skin,
softens calluses on toes and the bottoms of the feet as well as repairs splits and cracks on the heels.
Neat Feet is great for clients suffering from diabetes, poor circulation or simply exposure to the harsh outside elements. Used
daily, Neat Feet will keep feet looking healthy and in tip top condition between salon visits. Use Neat Feet after a foot massage
or simply circulate a jar for personal sampling, while clients sit in your salon chair.
At Thunder Ridge Emu Products, all 16 of their personal care products have been formulated with the best natural ingredients
available today. The entire Thunder Ridge Emu Product Line has just been redesigned with beautiful new packaging that your
clients will love.
Thunder Ridge Emu Products are sold directly to salons, day spas and professional beauty stores. For more information on Neat
Feet and other Thunder Ridge Emu Products, call 800-457-0617, email Anne@ThunderRidgeEmu.com or visit their website at
www.ThunderRidgeEmu.com.
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